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s your smartphone nearby as
you’re reading this? Chances
are, it’s close at hand.

So many of us rely on our
smartphones for everyday needs, like
getting directions, searching for
information, and accessing various
accounts and services. According to
Pew Research,1 72% of surveyed
adults in the U.S. use a smartphone,
and this number continues to rise.
In late 2016, we upgraded our
technology system so that we could
bring you the latest in banking
services, especially through your
smartphone. The updated
“MountainOne” mobile app for
personal accounts offers the best in
banking innovation, and is meant to
bring the Bank to you, right on your
phone.

Mobile Deposit

Protect Your Card

Depositing a paper check with your
smartphone is easy, fast, and secure.
In the “MountainOne” app, you use
your smartphone camera to
photograph the front and back of the
properly endorsed check. Once you
enter a bit of information about the
check, you simply submit it for
deposit. Try it. You’ll be amazed at
how easy it is.

When you’re not using your
MountainOne Debit Card, you can turn
it off through the mobile app. This helps
prevent fraudulent Debit transactions on
your account. With a tap, you can turn
your card back on anytime you need to
use it. It’s a great security feature that I
hope you’re taking advantage of.

Pay a Person2

MountainOne’s Mobile Banking makes
it easy to bank with us anytime and any
place. You can check your balance right
in the store, deposit a check from your
kitchen table, and split the dinner bill
right in the restaurant.

If you’re splitting the bill at dinner,
need to pay the babysitter, or want to
send anyone a payment, you can use
the “Pay a Person” feature through
the “MountainOne” mobile app.
The person you’re paying will receive
an email or text with instructions, so
you don’t need to know any of their
personal bank account information in
order to send the payment to them.

Bank Anytime

Our focus is to continually provide you
with the latest banking services to make
it easy for you to bank with us anytime
and anywhere that is most convenient
for you. To use the updated
“MountainOne” mobile app, just
download it from your iPhone or
Android app store and login with your
Online Banking credentials.
As always, thank you for choosing
MountainOne.
Need help? Contact Customer Care at
855.444.6861(MTN1) or
info@mountainone.com.
Bob Fraser
President & CEO

M

ountainOne Insurance Account Executive and
active Boys & Girls Club of the Berkshires
volunteer Jake Rand (left) joins
MountainOne Director and Club Board
Member David Crane (right) as they present a donation to
Boys & Girls Club of the Berkshires Executive Director Chris
Jacoby (center) in support of the outstanding youth
programing at the Club. MountainOne’s gift will support
year round fundraising activities for the Club as well as the
renowned youth basketball program. Look for our new
sponsor sign in the Boys & Girls Club ice skating rink.

P

resident & CEO Robert
Fraser (far right) and
MountainOne Insurance
President & COO
Jonathan Denmark (far left)
present a multi-year donation in
support of Economic Development
programming to Lever Executive
Director Jeffrey Thomas (center).
Joining Thomas to accept the
donation are Lever staff, Sarah Wu
(left) and Alex Lopez (right). Both
Wu and Lopez began as Lever
interns from Williams College and
MCLA, respectively.

Q

uincy Community
Banking Officer Lucille
Weare and Commercial
Credit Analyst Karen Li
(not pictured) represented
MountainOne at Quincy Asian
Resources, Inc. Annual Lunar New
Year Festival. MountainOne is
proud to partner with Quincy Asian
Resources all year long to support
community programming in
Quincy.
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e’ve recently updated
our VISTA Premier
Checking product, and
this account now
includes unlimited FREE ATMs.
 If you already have a VISTA Premier
Checking account, we want to make
you aware of this valuable update.
 If you don’t yet have a MountainOne
Checking account, it’s easy to sign
up. You can open an account online
at www.mountainone.com or visit a
nearby office.
 If you have a different MountainOne
Checking account, but want to
switch to VISTA, we make it easy,
and you’ll get to keep your current
account number, checks, debit card,

S

pring may bring thoughts of
owning your dream home—
and what better time for a
home search than early 2017
with the economy strong and rates
low?
By the time summer comes you could
be happily ensconced in your new
home. Think outdoor living and a
relaxed intro to a new neighborhood.

etc. Call us at 855.444. 6861(MTN1)
or visit a nearby office.
 Not sure which type of Checking
account you have? Call us at
855.444.6861(MTN1) or view a
recent account statement.

bank’s ATM. And, if other banks
charge you fees (also called
surcharges) to use their ATMs, we’ll
rebate all of these fees .

Free ATMs means that you can use an
ATM anywhere to get cash, transfer
funds, or just check your balance. We
won’t charge you a fee to use another

looks like now and where it ultimately
needs to be for you to be in the best
position to purchase a home. So now is
an ideal time to contact one of
MountainOne Bank’s mortgage experts
to review your credit.

appropriate, that’s a negative. But if
your mortgage advisor draws this to
your attention, you’ll have time to pay
off or reduce your balance before you
start to search. Also finally clearing up
some lingering old derogatory credit
could greatly enhance your ability to
purchase with less expensive mortgage
options.

Indeed, you can pull your own credit,
but what you MOST need is a way to
interpret what’s on the report and how
it will impact you throughout the
And the sooner you start, the sooner
lending process.
you can be in your dream home.
But before the dream turns into a fullContact us now and we’ll connect you
fledged home search, there are several Many things that you may see as minor
with a Mortgage Expert. Call
things to consider. One of the most
on your report may actually make a
877.663.5399, visit us online at
important is a credit score checkup
significant difference in accessing the
www.MountainOne.com/Mortgages,
and what that score may mean as far as programs and interest rates you want.
or email us at
your mortgage options are concerned.
For example, if you carry a lot of credit Mortgages@MountainOne.com.
To advance to the search phase, you’ll card debt or if one card has a higher
ASK US HOW!
need to know what your credit score
balance than most lenders feel is
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t MountainOne Insurance,  For the tax advantages2 – Death
we can help with important
benefits are received free of income
Life Insurance coverage.
tax, cash value accumulations are
tax deferred, and cash value loan
It’s helpful to understand
withdrawals1 are free of tax as long
why people buy life insurance:
as the policy stays in force.
 For the death benefit – To
 In recognition of personal
ensure that your loved ones,
responsibility to – Family, bank
business or charity can continue to
or mortgage company.
meet financial obligations.
 For the flexibility – Personal life
 As a disciplined savings
insurance follows you, even if you
program1 – To help pay for
change jobs.
education costs, supplement
retirement income, cover business
needs or protect against a financial
emergency.

M

ountainOne Insurance Pay-As-You-Go2 program:
can help businesses
 Pay-As-You-Go plans improve cash
save up to 12.5% on
flow.
Workers Compensation
 Spread your premium payments
costs.
over the course of the policy period,
 Save 7.5% on Workers
so you’ll have 52 weeks to pay.
Compensation premiums as a
 Minimal down payments required,
Blue Cross Blue Shield
and no installation fees.
participant1.
 Save an additional 5% when
your business participates in
Healthy Actions® and has a
50% or higher employee
participation rate.
In addition to significant Workers
Compensation cost savings, we can
also help businesses manage these
expenses with a special

 Substantially discounted premiums.
To learn more about saving money on
your business’ Workers Compensation
costs, or to discuss the Pay-As-You-Go
program for Workers Compensation

costs, contact MountainOne Insurance 
today.
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ompanies of all sizes are
constantly looking for ways
to enhance benefit
programs, retain valuable
employees, and improve
productivity.
Forward thinking companies have
recognized that personal financial
concerns can affect employees, and
have begun to take proactive steps to
help their employees make better
financial decisions. This can help
reduce their stress, and improve
workplace productivity. For those
companies who want to help, but
harbor concerns about the legal risk
involved, drawing a parallel between
physical and financial wellness may
offer a great perspective.
For years, companies have sponsored
wonderful workplace wellness
programs to help employees make
better decisions about their health, and
many have enacted rewards to help
provide that extra incentive. The
hesitancy regarding legal risks appears
to have been accepted in light of the
ample evidence of the benefits of such
programs. What makes the topic of
financial wellness different? Financial
wellness is a common sense
component to any total wellness
program since studies have shown a
direct connection between an
individual’s financial stress and health
issues, such as anxiety and depression.
The unfortunate facts are that if
employees do not receive any form of
financial education at their places of
employment, they are unlikely to
receive them anywhere else.

Strategies for Delivering
Financial Education
There are a number of effective – and
legally safe – ways to sponsor financial
education that are low cost and will
have a positive impact on employee
financial well-being. The key is to
sponsor programs that offer guidance
instead of advice. Personal financial
advice is still best delivered by
professionals who are licensed to
provide your employees with
customized solutions. Here are a few
suggested areas that employers might
consider:

direction of their lives. Studies have
also shown that 43% of employees
without support said their stress level
increased in the past year compared to
26% of employees who have access to
 Encourage employees to fully utilize
supporting programs. The efforts
the company’s 401k plan.
involved in sponsoring these programs
 Provide workshops that address
have provided measurable advantages
basic financial wellness.
to companies.
MountainOne can help with this.
 Sponsor group sessions by
segmenting employees with similar
challenges into support groups.
 Develop mentoring programs,
aligning volunteer employees who
have experienced and conquered
financial challenges with employees
facing similar issues.
 Help employees make informed
decisions about their company
benefits.
Just like in matters involving the
management of their physical health,
employees must be motivated to take
an active role in learning about
personal finance and making the
necessary changes to improve their
financial health. Companies can – and
should – play a larger role in
sponsoring programs that provide
their employees with the resources
they need to change the financial

Besides the obvious enhancement to
employee morale and engagement, the
Cambridge Credit Counseling Corp.
estimates that employers who
implement some form of financial
education in the workplace realize a
3:1 return on their investment through
improved productivity. For companies
looking for new ways to improve
employee engagement, enhance
benefit programs, and improve
productivity, careful consideration
should be given to filling the urgent
need for financial education.
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f you’re like many people, you’ve
thought about making an estate
plan, but you just never get
around to doing it. Some people
avoid considering what will happen in
the event of incapacity or death.
Although these concerns are
understandable, estate planning is a
vital component of your financial wellbeing.

Health care documents.
A health care POA allows you to name
an individual to make medical
decisions on your behalf in the event
you are unable to do so. It may be used
in conjunction with a living will, which
authorizes your health care provider to
take specific actions in the event that
life-sustaining decisions need to be
made.

Why you need an estate plan.
An estate plan is designed to provide
financial security for your family,
ensuring that your property will be
preserved and passed on to
beneficiaries. Contrary to popular
belief, you don’t need to have
significant wealth to create an estate
plan.

Last will and testament.
A will dictates who will receive your
property upon your death and under
what circumstances. It also enables
you to direct the payment of estate
administration expenses and taxes and
to nominate an executor to handle
these matters. Even more important, it
allows you to designate a guardian for
your minor children. As part of your
will, you may want to consider creating
a testamentary trust that names a
trustee to continue managing assets
for specific beneficiaries.

Getting started: the essential
documents.
Your plan should include three basic
sets of documents: a durable power of
attorney for financial matters, a health
care power of attorney (POA), and a
last will and testament. Depending on
your goals and needs, your plan may
also include a trust agreement.
Durable POA for financial
matters.
This document allows you to appoint
someone to handle your financial
matters in the event that you become
incapacitated. If that happens and you
have not appointed an agent to act on
your behalf, your family would need to
seek probate court authority in order
to take over your financial
responsibilities.

it’s essential to review the ownership
and beneficiary designations of these
assets including: life insurance,
retirement benefits and jointly held
property.
Although estate planning may seem
complex (and it can be), working with
experienced professionals will help
ensure that your plan meets your
needs. If we can be helpful, please
don’t hesitate to reach out to us.

Revocable trust.
With a revocable trust, you can
maintain control and ownership of the
trust assets during your life and direct
how and when your beneficiaries will
receive trust distributions upon your
death. Additionally, by funding a
revocable trust during your life, your
assets will avoid probate
administration.
Other considerations.
In addition, some assets pass outside
of probate by virtue of a beneficiary
designation or the manner in which
title is held. To ensure that they will be
distributed according to your wishes,
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he number of identity fraud
victims rose 16% in 2016,
marking the highest level
since Javelin Strategy &
Research began tracking the
trend in 2003.

“The rise of information available via
data breaches is particularly
troublesome for the industry and a
boon for fraudsters. To successfully
fight fraudsters, the industry needs to
close security gaps and continue to
improve, and consumers must be
proactive, too.”

became victims of identity fraud, an
increase of close to 2 million victims
from the year earlier. Card-not-present
fraud increased by 40%, while
incidence of fraud at the point of sale
was unchanged from the levels seen in
both 2014 and 2015. After reaching a
In the Javelin 2017 Identity Fraud
low point in 2014, both account
Study, the research firm said that
takeover incidence and losses rose
despite efforts by the industry, bad
According to the research, during 2016
notably in 2016, with total account
guys successfully adapted to net 2
there was a resurgence in existing card
takeover losses reaching $2.3 billion, a
million more victims in 2016. What’s
fraud, which saw an increase of 40% in
61% increase from 2015, while
more, the amount the fraudsters stole card-not-present fraud. What’s more,
incidence rose 31%.
rose by close to $1 billion to $16
the increase in EMV cards and
billion.
terminals was a driver of shifting to
“Account takeover continues to be one
fraud by opening new accounts. There of the most challenging fraud types for
“After five years of relatively small
was one good piece of news: While
consumers, with victims paying an
growth or even decreases in fraud, this
fraudsters are getting better at
average of $263 in out-of-pocket costs
year’s findings drive home that
evading detection, consumers
and spending a total of 20.7 million
fraudsters never rest and that when
online are getting better at
hours to resolve it in 2016 — 6 million
one area is closed, they adapt and find
detecting fraud at a quicker pace. more than in 2015,” Javelin’s research
new approaches,” said Al Pascual,
reported.
senior vice president, research director Among the other findings of the
and head of fraud & security at Javelin. report, in 2016, 6.15% of consumers
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ountainOne’s Quincy
office is our most urban
home of Value Banking,
located close to the
city’s downtown area.

In addition to a full-service lobby and
drive-thru, this office includes plenty

of free parking, as
well as a host of 24/7
services, including a
drive-up ATM,
business night drop,
mobile banking, and
online banking
services.
The Quincy location
also includes a
Mortgage Center, as
well as a Community
Corner, which provides space for
community organizations to share
news and event information with the
public.

Stop by and meet Lucille Weare and
her team. You’ll see that MountainOne
isn’t just a bank. It’s people— who
happen to be great at banking.

